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JWH In Napaaee. on the 17th inet, the wife 

of Mr. H. Boyie, of » daughter. 
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RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH

&ÉFORM PICNIC AT«Wr> xod iTHE FOTAHCBS OF THE 
DOMINION.

inn.. Utewife of Dr. C. Whittier.of eson!
Shahman- At W oodstock, on the 16th inet, 

the wife of W. Sbarman, of e daughter,
QuiXN-On the 2ith. at Na 31 Stewart street, 

the wife of Itobt Quinn, of a daughter.
Low-On the 21st tost, at Richardson's Ter

race. Ontario street, toe wife of Mr. Philip V- 
Low. of aeon.

Harvard-In this city. Sept. «3rd. 1877. the 
wife of A. Harvard, of a daughter.

HEWARD-At the " Pines, " Yorkvilto. on the 
25th tost, the wife of John O. Howard, Beq..

Kesker-Ai Belleville, on the «let of 8ep- 
temberthe wife if Geo. A. Keefer. C. K„ of a

ScoiT-In Brantford, on the 19th tost, the

of tidingturned a oonstitul
mShNo!»'ORANGEVILLE. Ventured to Men made at Mo for poor ; at 981

awww
H. W.in the

mJoSS EHSmWBVice-Admiral Canaris, the Greek Premier,to by Mr.the impdrthnoe to the people of all British
is dead.Means, Mackenzie, JTAwat, 

awà Hnatlnftan before 
toe electors of 

Cardwell.

3f5S.fi sale at He{Continued from Third Page,) precious pamphlet 
l that while Mr.

the Provinces. But what followed > tary. The next annual 
be held in Toronto.Bolton and vicinity,

this money in, the result of Whioh should be General Grant was 1 State barley, fouDrowed, shall be of ahe not freedom of the burgh of Ayr, Scotland,
in 1870 to TNBTAKTLY relieves and 

1 tide loathsome disease
know, that' aged about fifty, has forit with ■vutfrincrease was the result of au :my «MMtitftefcfe,for the money in order to avert latTSoverni to aU its varyingBrandreth, patent 

.1, has failed! Urn' past shown signs o 
and several times

i barley, four-rowed, shall be i ■end healing pr£tiotx> Bo* he not know that1 could not have supposed that in ; liabilities £30,000,Liverpool, hasajority ofb**k again, and was elected byto that he would take five miltieua Prom Our Own Reporter.] chiefly to VOL. VI. NO. 287.thei-work, not oflf260? and that tvery repreeenUtive fipeople’s money, for whisk he hi 
them to pay inters* and lend

No. « State berley, four-rowed, shall be sound, 
rrawmaMy clean, lit tor making, otherwise unfit

lion, and in this respect differs from every other

ess». isaft'ETAis :ss-nd wherever known has become thé standard 
remedy for the treatment of Catarrh. The 
PWrktore have been waited mon by gentle 
men of national reputation who have been 
edred by this remeay. and who have, at con 
etiarehle expense and personal trouble, spread 
the good sows throughout the circles to which 
they move. When you hear a wealthy gentle
man of totelhgenoe, and refinement say, " I owe 
m£ fife to, Sanford's Radical Cure." you may

Orders have been waived at if they dragged the river near thebut <f a politicalOrahobvillm, Sept 1S.-À Reform picthe ProVfffoe of Nova Sootia, frombound and Hercules where she would leave otherforth#t* the other, 
Government o ‘ss^arïsîüwould recover her body. Her familyto be ready fored the hope she would endeavour to carry outfriends fair play, electorate if, freeing the investigation Buat«L16sicould not have supposed teat say L. S. Huntington, Mr. Guthrie, M.P. appUuoe from hie 7SXS&and bondfaBbcT’ wholly from politics, he arms the Com

missioner with powers to go to the very 
marrow of the subject. Nothing short 
of this will give satisfaction.

(Hear, hear.) And yet, thisMinister could have been guilty of Col Higginbotham, M.P., Mr. Smith, M.P. 
Menus. Mackenzie, Mowat, Huntington, 
and Guthrie came here by the Toronto. 
Grey, and Brnoe railway this morning, and 
were met at the station by a number of 
political supporters. A procession, heeded 
by the Orangeville band, was formed aeon 
after th«r arrival, and the streets of the 
town were paraded. There were neither 
arches, decorations, nor mottoes in the line

that, and tells the people of NorthDoliey. (Applause.) 
did that and brought Mr. BtnrruTOTO», cm eomtog lorwd, dlataly.yet the a search was at trnoeto whioh Ipresent day, the other articles of apparelof this country that “BSSflag the oal denial of the reports that Gentat Dr. Tapper The spotfound on a boom in the river. broenBwp. Port Hope, to Ada Henrietta, third 

daughter of Wm. Cluxtoo, Kaq. 
„Dajs*eox-ToPP—On the 80th September, at KasSgureh by the bride;, father. Maire third 
dsugf* r of the Rev. Dr, Topp, to William 
ltorifisoo. Banister, both of Toraaty.

Prinolf-Black-At the residence of the 
Iwide 8 father on the 19th toet . by the Rev. 
James Ballantyne, Ktta Pringle to William 
Black. Ksq., all of Cobourg.

Sheppard — 8hkra - By the Rev Canon 
Ritchie, on September 19thAt8t James', Sutton. 
Ontario ltiiz i, second daughter of J-aeph 
Sheppard. Keq . to W illiam, b «coud son of John 
8here. Keq., Boyle, Ireland. No cards.

Roaf —Lre —On the 2 th September. at Toe 
ronto, by the Rev. A- Sanson, assisted by the 
Rev. 8. Givens. James R. Boat if Torons, to 
Harriet, daughter of the late Joe. Lee, Kaq. 

Avertir-Whits-On the 18th of September, 
the residence of the bride's tatter, by the 

Rev.George GraflVy. Mr. John Fracklfa Austin, 
of Peterboro. to Miss Adeline Haines White.A AMt J !» U-X... D-__r m___

the Province. Let him ask thebecause he oimld not believe that the inter- "KYNfi!rafla. On one THE NORTH- WEST INDIANS. 
Montana despatches predict a general 

Indian rising in the North-West and the 
anion of the American with the Ca
nadian Indians for offensive purposes are 
probably the stories of traders with 
whom the wish is father to the thought 

It is true that just now the attitude of 
some of the tribes in oar territory is not 
satisfactory. The Blackfeet refused to

Premier the position of affairs in the east wdtthyto be olasesd amongreoklmaly tricots ot the people oould be Mr. Mae*, J.P.time ha* body wasand he will give him, no doubt, his The King of Greece has immediately notified, 
ironer Grahams, who

hearers. But first he would remark that in that section, was‘try. (Ousts.) ** ts daily use is i 
rRLLS. or WiThe Mail newspaper appmrsd to be ^mo- barley shell be sound, bdid not Sir held the inqnei 

mitted suicide
its of anwill ten himtiwf" Whra? the death of Caaaria. while in a state of mental de-of Parliament. The ,«6r;methat hat down to the seaside, andSince Confederation ? No l He is dMigod to be a dissolu-not believe that there rs of an in u-1. 

lOUGHTUN,heralded broadoaet that thehaving neither did he believetira ot Parliament ; 
it But he believed

A riot took place atPremier of Canada was going to explain XSf&tSXSTnof tiM townsfolk. The Mail eiroulated thewas evinced on thepublic affairs to the electors—having usedJohn Macdonald do ? He grappled with the VftfflSTSToffto ASS'
an usually held at 78eai2fNa« 
Ith buyers at 73 to 76c. Street

ia order to warm up the hearts of the The placethe publie money in trying 
people together—having had a

to draw the FOLLOWED the dlreetioee to the letter and 
to *71 have had a permanent re. D. W. Gray, M. D., Mvscatink, low a.

to get money out of them toat the entrance to which was by aboutfound the condition of Canada financially, which was inscribed the word squander ; he also believed that
__ - A. **** * - —Van. ImiMIi To the British remonstrance against the be gradedcommercially, and socially to be what it is All True whom that journal support-The platform bore the mottoes, rapt politicians 
ed had the earn,

Greece answers she hasGreek l it to quite a number ofReformers are Loyal to Queen and Country,' 
“ Rasnonsible Government," “Honour t<

end in view. As to the fat to Mité:stick of woodshe will not deal ready assuredlost be made to raise it from stolen letters, he couldResponsible Government,’ against Turkey 
i independence 1

back with hie eyes open to the fact that he of its value and goodits condition. (Hear, hear.) He was Whom Honour » Duo—Mookoniio, Mnwit, only itolon by 
■ publicly in Pm

went to them and a council is now in 
progress at a point on Bow river, the 
treaty proposed ceding to the Dominion 
40,000 square miles of territory which is 
now the only unceded land this side the 
Rocky mountains. Smite Bull with 
his Sioux is encamped in the Wood 
Mountain country, where he says he will 
remain all winter. The Mounted Police, 
who are watching him from Fort Walsh, 
say that finding his efforts to strike up 
alliances with the interior tribes unsuc
cessful, he has grown peaceably inclined. 
They expect no trouble from him. On 
the border the Gros Ventres, Bloods, 
Piegans. Akalteee, Asainiboines, etc., are 
discontented, but not more so than usual. 
In British Columbia the Indiana ip the 
Okanagan district are now in council 
with the gentlemen appointed by the

toaaokfthsand rightshas lost the Province, (hear, hear,) and that recognized indi 
ing therefrom.H.rdy, Bloke, Milk Cortwright, end HnnX- holpinn tlusuolv- 

*1, and speedily
log. quiethis right handings he advanced Both Governments have That waetke extant of the and yetington,’: and eK-^rs.the time to when they shall go to theipponents and asked them to join The London Daily Tt 'iASSDaring the afternoon the Sir John Macdonald oouldConfidence.’ drank. The contratspolls and him as unworthy of the

had be* turned out into the road, and the rowdiesmfidenoe of the people of Canada. (Ap-America African explorer, deledAllan gave a.) I have to thank you for your. ) And what has that union done ? Congo, west coast of Africa, August 10th.On the arrival of the party at the grounds,
Mr. Pattullo, Ma; ' *-----
chair. Mr. F. M

which toI am happy to have hadpatientcountry from the he has; audit shouldonly equal to about tea tghbours, of the firm of Bossnige * Gardiner, andback door, called his.of the largest it So be ids». at M tatii forSecretary of tiieRe»
xAJomx'HD x nmuiuer. noo eon oi 

Rev. George Gregory Gardiner. Rector of 8lT Abn.P/1 j nn Cam I>" — — 1 — — — .. 1,1_-______-be remembered that Sir Hugh Allan would notand intelligent would bring 97 ta 97 Jk

it. on. the spot, at opening, steady ; corn.

Leonard's on Sea. Miss V.cttioal with Congo.spend tan dollars without expecting a ret 
for IS. And for this money it should

overtaking them J. L- Beaudry, M.L.
C.. and Mayor of Montrealthe farm ei Here a fightthis country. I shall be deeply grieved Mr. Mackenzie in replying said it was probably Row-Biror am -On ths 18th tost..ensued, in which Hodgins had an. armOwen Farren, aged 116 years, died inunder the to him and table Methodist Parsonage. Port pj^. Sitov K Rbroken, and aU throeivee you do not say that you know what Brooklyn on Friday.

The cost of the Postal Servira for the 
year ending Aug. 31, was $15,767,00a 

The ravages by yellow fever at Fernanda,
—1. A ...A k. <«^.1 i.

«Id regime ha had the sfasMSsr
.— * ‘ VI. < Cirj. UJ IMJV. kll
brother-in-law of the bride. Wm. Horn.

1 thfi firm nf A ». U_______to know railway to the Pacific Ocean. The They then managed to by Sanford’syou owe to Canada; and take of too firm of A. Roes fc Sons." merrhan£
irt Pam- Af.x a___ v.__ ,the Conservatives had in view in Brow’s residenw, where fire-fugs in Majto relieve the Parliament of Canada of aof that state of thmgs, and to place it in as later, when he should late Joseph Bingham. Ksq . ofwaa toman who has done so to break downET3Z* and ha only

Fla., are aud to be fearful Everybody is1873 would: John athe aid of my right Rev. M. M. O'Reilly. Mr. The«.Sept*‘ÜKLt SESshows he OeUngwood.e late John Mfetiow^itirara 
r. H. Mu

Swmy aWJTffadkk.
To* Irons

ËEsùSS»said recently
his regret that he had not been able to visit
this part of the Province before.

An address was then presented to Mr. 
Mowat by Mr. Dodds of Primrose.

Mr. Mowat offered his sincere thanks fsr 
the manner in whioh he end his Government 
had been alluded to. In coming to Orange
ville he had no doubt that rJ —--*------
number of political opponent! 
meet in other parts of the ooi 
glad to meet them, and he < 
the meeting would result in

Huntington) was athat he (1 The New York Worldalone?
the daaghtar of Hieeder, FLOUR. tJL*.boards Great Western iHas not Sir Fronde Hincks

tb« Hoboken mulioroire, boo eloped with a tried by the smiraariss of Chief Joseph, 
the Nez Perce leader, who are in con
stant communication with the Okanagan* 
and Rocky Mountain nomads ; but as 
yet they have shown no inclination to 
create trouble.

On our side the line ail is peace, but on 
the other the storm seems to grow 
thicker and blacker every day. The in
famous conduct of some of the Indian 
agents, and the habitual sharp practice of 
the commissioners sent to treat with the 
Indians, are at the bottom of the troubles 
now agitating Montana. The officials 
are conscious that they have cruelly 
wronged the savage, and look for re
prisals. The commission now -on its 
way to see Sitting Bum. will beyond 
question fail, for the Sioux chief says he 
is afraid to believe the word of the 
President’s messengers, and thinks that 
if he were to be seduced across the line 
the American troops would put him and 
his to the sword. Our cousins are reap
ing where they have sowed ; and their

SOUTH ONTARIO, from Clifton, of which Mr. W. W. den-patted ra the back by this whole to only a mKSRtJI?mol the favour of annsTation. Heutmost value ? When Sir lost; the upwardhere or anywhere rise to prove
or indirectly advocatedThe Liberal-Conservative De- Sunday, and will unite JCOLLMS’ gg

Voltaic Plaster !

solemnly asserted that
drond tt or .ought to bring ttraeastration at Whitby. their time away, and whoSunday law.\try- ha train ere it started. At

bride's father, by thé Rev. J.he pay him ; peas,' 18,716 bo* by the Revs. M< Martin, of Nonrich. One.to recognize them. Whenaadnhigh faith of Reformers and of giving Conserva- but he oould oar he remarked to them that they hadthority. (Lend If I have Sir John Macdonald. fair idea of the state of public blocking up the door.If noose criticised Mr. Cert- Dinner was then partaken of, after which desire to advance the interests of 17th toal. by the Rev. P. B. de Lom.in doing soMr. Pattullo again took the chair and briefly House. London. Annina F. D.of the of toe Rev. N Loirard MaoGaohen.O. Mowat said that at this momentFrom Our Own Reporter.] MORBID moeeMand.
SutherlandCoL Higginbotham, M. P., who made a public interest was drawn more towards Do-

! ._i_____ ia___ ai___ a- i___ l r* — of Hamilton, has be* elected Grand Com- on this day week. The to the Week,Whitby, Sept 17.—Sir John Macdonald footing his poeket hiunable to do Mr. He pointed oat that there It wasthan to local affairs. of Guelph, and P.M. of Southlethal formers will let out a good Wheatpocket-book was gone, 
loss to the conductor,

Cartwright that to my left sideThe Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of the 
United States is holding its annual 
session in Baltimore this week. Grand Sira 
Stokes in the chair. Representatives from 
every State In South Amerira and Switzer-

Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Hon. Wi he got rat atand said that they would not hear Revxll-Wataon-Ou the I9th=6epL. at theMr. W. H. Gibbs, M.P.. Mr. Plumb,disease the qi that would hurt them. V rceiuouvc ui LOO unuc d I a tuer, oy is
Mr. Brown, M.P.P., Mr. Bell, M.P.P., and speedily asor I hare in the any K.OB.’e, CLB-X discussing theqi 

lore the Local Li|
had not got any 1 
knight», bearing where he «ML 1877.came up before the

he oould say that he and his Qovern- f-COLEMAN-On the 2vto met., byr Q R.to. b* A.L4a1. /__ ___u__-The pocket-book contained sixOntario had prepared s. Baker, at Oakdale farm, residencevaluable notes for a total sum of $1,400, with a foilwhite; of 3d Qmttlemm ltonlrasd you wfllflad t 
SSuSwB^VOLTjaO*PLA^r^lRS.Mr. Huntington, and Mr. Mowat within Ihsirjuriadiotidb. After having in- representing $300 

r, and $26 in east
take asset in the Cabinet of the oountry be- York, on Saturday took 13,1Mr. Mackenzie followed. He said that Murad important laws, a general creditI thought I oould by staying out take butter, 26,000 boxes aruRDY—Watson—On Sept,itiy to the advantage of the fair does not deservetodaygrata, 1,800 quarters freshtwenty volumes had now been reduced intoso far township of York. 

Mr. Charles StuiThe A«s ef i of the city «hand.but during the after-be ta get offise.do? So n^MtasHsnu; pleoould easily The boy that went to the mill on horse-noon the wind blew very bard indeed, and MR BLAKE AT TEKSWATER.
The general impression will be, we are 

sure, that it was not worth Mr. Blake’s 
while to go to Teeewater in his present 
poor state of health to deliver the speech 
which he made there on Monday. Occa
sions arise in the lives of prominent pub
lic men which require them to make g^pat 
sacrifice of their physical comfort for the 
general weal Chatham bad himself car
ried to the House of Lords swaddled in 
blankets that he might raise his voice in 
protest against the fatuous policy of the 
King and Iris Ministers which had driven 
the American colonies into rebellion. It 
may not be generally known that Sir 
John Macdonald made his important 
speech on the Washington Treaty with a 
’ * ‘ *■ ' his sides. There was no

which sailed Mr. Blake

God all that was .4i*taiback, carrying the grist in one end of thehad been made that his the 14th,Omahaair to the aud doing furtherFort Shaw, whence they. nearly two hon nie ana a scone ra cue outer, wnen rep 
by the miller, and told to divide the tclTLORjrrrïparts of the kingdom. Newfor they left power of their own sc- dred miles to Sitting MLi:replied that hie father andoord) as they were afraid to face a vote of the recent picnics charges to whioh he ought 

to allude had be* made against him, and 
Mr. Mradeegzilstidhe knew that the Re
formers were not very honest Well he 
(Mr. Mowat) would be reduced very low if 
he had to go to Mr. Maedbugall far a 
character. Another charge was that twenty 
years ago, ♦hen he (Mr. Mowat) entered 
public life ami was a‘candidate for the 
South Bidtag of Ontario, he wrote to a 
friend «sMeg whether it was better that he 

1 * ' -----1-------------rvstive or a Re
tail his hearers

carried It that wav, and be.not alone. What does Parliament. They had judged themselves,
__A 1__*1__ ______ • « . frv’-A----------- ^ .kroU from Fort Shaw.who left Toronto by theA. T. Galt? A large number of raws have died in the Price* gg Cents.as absurd, reasonsvisited in the first Oshawa, where they Q eld art—At London, on the 19th tosh. Mary.nn n*Wnnf 11 t J__icinity of Scheneotadireceived by as euffidratby i 

indiscriminately
T. N. Gibbs, andbeta bold-at this i raws only Bve a OOLLDV8’ VOLTAICrant them in Baird-In the Township of Brock.in Canadaing the highest position

era hold, having been m fives, butthey would not agree day or two after catching the disease, which Dr. Pleroe’e Family Medicines,by theQovern- foruptoths overwhelming proof 
i merit claimed for tin

that they pee-rathe best they oodd find fit to a large number of electors of South Ontario, there had not been any <tif- snrplus of 878 to OIW «ra.by an Albanywere Mr. Gibson, Warden ofInter- McCRACKXN-At Ottawa.» on thed great pleasure in standing on 
with his friends of the liberal

The supply of equal to.the Golden Medical Discovery hasj. B. Beckett, Reeve of • Westnational Cemmtarion. He is certified by the the platform liver andWhitby and Preralent of the Liberal-Con- Over 40,000in Canada

SSsSS?!«5::: 13
Shade bble............ .................... I N

party, among whom was Mr. Mowatof South Ontariothe fittest to occupy the petition, but he 771.878 bushels ta 187A The all parts of the country, buthas brought an taereeee in its rale, ami it tii veiling the army and navyP. Cameron, Deputy-Reeve of Oshawa
Theprootaelon

fait it his duty to
now used throughout the civilised world.John Larks, Oshawa Vindicator ; Williamthe fiscal policy of that he (1 FIRST McBxan—On Friday. Sept «1st, ofAIjTj newto ruin Cowan, Reeve of Oshawa ; John Cowan and

about lie. b« horaars an aec iaeU
Mr. Cartwright as one that is of the brain. John McBean. aged 66cable of 18th. 1$77.file in the Doctor’s office, attesting its sffi-tiar of seats for the tie. Ile. SLT. Galt John MothereU, and ooodnoted in procession

fratitiss and friandsto Whitby. The federation, when Sir John throat and lung A WEEK IN YOUR OWN‘s^rtly^aftra”*.of theof thebeing composed of bands oftatira by Mr. Howland and ids Ref oi aezjurBlackstone square fell issassiin Toronto to deliver an address together in order to control the •f their food, fwtaiSeveral persons were rariouely injured.make capital out of it he had itdestinies of this country. He (Mr. Ss§Eu*»vn5f
18c, and tubs and crocks 16 to

AGEE FARM FOR 8ALE—wards Whitby about published, and so dear was it that he had 
been elected by » majority of 750. There 
was not a word in the letter about Con
servatives or Reformera, for the political 
partira were then tanned Mtaisteriatisteend 
Oppositionists, and what hs said in his 1st- 
tor waa sometiring like this Whatever 
you think I had better come out as, I will 
rams rat in opposition to the Government or 
notai aK” Another charge against the 
Government was that he had taken away 
the right of trial by jury in criminal and 
civil rasas. Incriminai cases he might say 
that the Loral Legislature had no jurisdic
tion, for the jurisdiction earns under the 
Dominion Government, ind he therefore 
oould not take away the right of trial by 
jury to snob rases. It was only in civil 
rases that he had made any change, and that

zie) certainly said that it was not desirable equal to 7iMW qre..
to break the quiet wlridi he has been in
dulging in for some months, sad it is 
therefore very much to be regretted that 
he should have so greatly exhausted him
self in an effort which (if Mr. Mackenzie 
is correct in saying there will not be a 
general election until next year) could 
well have been put off to a more conve-

There is nothing of that novelty which 
startles in Mr. Blake’s speech. Perhaps 
he felt his physical and mental weariness

Mr. Cart-potato out that the in the town at about eleven. On the way- the interests of Canada that the Provin- that are refined and purified byin relation to Ms fiscal at Starr’s Hill—it was met by a procession of September,should haveor Goi TH'oEÏb ^PHILLIPS,oal process employed in their rivals at the ports of rail in the United Kin*that has brought from Duffin’* Creek, Pickering, and other Count—In this city, on Wednesday.
positive in their action, and specificitry, and must end Ottawa, but if it was understood that he was .plates show a foil oflots now bring l«t to 13c, i

xfss&rZhszto the Monetary Times,Then go to the Monet 
certainly no prejudice 
Administration, and

make high averages then ta 187&public meeting i 
were, for the

IB HALE—ONE OF THE BESTin favour and grandeur of the jMiade. Major Tne Carolina*, Georgias, and Texas reportthose who tosL, Edith Delia, third.la the Goaty ef York ; Lot 17,Pierce’s Medicines Fall particulars 9,000qre. from the Azov Bra; mUof the late van and Mr. Levi Whitby, favourably, thebly, the greatest 
Compared with 1 in Pierce’s M< Book, kept for fora

h. matT of, 
journal is showing 
have been destroy e<

était tram
toJOUBTONat Whitby were Arkansas, and Temwesee only report im* WILSON, ThornhilL :after day that ralptshavebera: TO $20 PER DAY AT HOMEsingle word of what he raid

nf .ffki OR Bill IMPROVEDWe know acanon as to the state of affaire then, for the 
state of affairs now was entirely different 
He observed with amusement, the other day, 
that Mr. MaodoogaU raid he (Mr. Macken
zie) had been a follower of his. He never 
had been a follower of Mr. Mandougall. and 
d the Opposition thought that supporting a

The New York Herald's Salt to ARCHIBALD MACFIK.d’hote, and. hie carpet-bag alongsidespecial says John W. Young,1.1. Gku .-.II.» «fa Agent. Braeebriÿe-After dinner, to his A DAY AT HOME—the late prophet, takes another wife onA Fair Play Tariff, ' Tait—On Thursday.tomber 22 nd. The party to SVLS FOR BAIR—300 ACRESbj The next arch, at the ef Brock and 8.460 qre from the Black Sea and A GO.SSM&P*7»

hare said at l|e for toaCaraStoièe for raaallar

On the floor of Parliament ha wall prepared affair. iptodtwo WINTER COATS—7^81 FROM
Owns e£J°3L? ADAMT Lera Offie^E

DUFF, 179 EAST SWAN St,
i«folq._N. Y-. Grailrattil PhysMra.

‘àëo&GK Fui^ï!hie carpet-beg, and, finding it tolerably lover 1,200 penbine Augustain the City of Ottawa the 'Now, old fallow, donotfollowing its members, sixteen. John W. Young’s wife, Litalways will have, law, Dr, K K. Kitchen. Stto have had anything to <they had a very FOR SALE—A BAR-oppwee sealing 
of oMldrra has

day. September 
rehet of the lateand, without more ado, he proceeded :iOto;ÏSOttawa,’ calfolloi been made, and Mrs. Young late Michael Charlton. KsqS*»*»?*

ttrafovtm ; oharges moderato ; msifotaa seat
at Mi toit with the there waa withinsentiment favoured the love, and that notwho are in daily reach. When he at the table d’hote,to get into power, had not 5SK“RSS of a Wells is capable ofthem. That city at the general «Mo ther ohargs him

fo» Sporting Time
tor only one seatthat of Pro- at 81 to to.■ays reliable advices within the lines of a Party5orA*Y.of 1874 returned Mr. Carrier by the sick of the tection, and the desirability PANS,were fairly dry. the ripening power of the $WM rash. Apply to Ai has governed the country most unworthi-majority of 250 to support os, and grabbers.1 ciprocal tariff. (A vofra—Aad that’s ly ? We are greatly misinformed if at jMr. 8t Jean offira displayed the motto, We chronicle failure, and our ownHe would say to hie interrupter that rf he ILE FARM FOR BALESan Carlos ThSSLRABl 

J J NEAR Pi
next election South Bruoe will not giveand Mr. Oshawa, Out.oould make the Yankees pay our taxes, is not now living aWhat has been working. In 

A th* buildii
ANTED ANDto do so than ha LADIESeta the srale Une efChaowr,captured a freight train,'Hm result ? For not do it, and nowould be ; bet he Cowley, But- 

, Goldsmith,
that wheat is largely city, aged 45 years.Ottawa have heard Mr. TheGibbe iSUSttl Whan the Grit PartyUpper Canada College grounds, 

edthtt he had violated no R
oould expect to relieve dislraw by toi ler, Dry den, Pope, Lucas-Ou the 21th inst, at 236his policy, and they have i>e criti- of the Ontario*. tion, they denounced the numberQ..44 Dm— IT____ a;.oooh, oyron, moors, oir «•yean enddoned the station. No mail from Silver City hra.at.7t.There was a large endowment setthat was all that the Com Walter Drake, OroniweU, IR8T ANNUAL SALE OFCopper Mining 

tyteam muleswhen Mr. Carrier hiseeat ta for the support ef Upper Canada Col-of a Protectionist poKey, if it We have ponitodly at Clifton lost thirtywonld Nafora, Stafford, retention of the number whichAs Sir John passed through the son, Swift, Johnson, Walpole, Bofingbroke,and all 9hV towas committed withouthie knowledge, he went it to bewas held that the endowment Chatham, Pitt, Fox, Burke, Grattan, Cen- Mr. Blake denies thethe availableto the electors of Ottawa Hall the Look*, Newton, Davy, Hume,after th* Indiana. atatency, on the ground that the workwith the The result would be direct taxation by the two. The aHtahle for town sad nark lots, 
■tatoel euMveth*. FuewslaesMacaulay, Hogarth, Sir Joshua Ray- Departments has greatlymajority of 250 which he had four boSa all that the College had received i solda, David Garrick, or Edmund Kean. that thetell hisgathered to greet 

ran presented ah
that period. Tbs law, on which this systemhearers would not like that The Donkin BUI has been carried in the which has prevailed la *Fof 1,2» ■in his oldCounty ot Brace by a majority of ovqr 1,000. dearly beloved daughter 

Qonriay, aged 2S years asi of the grata trade. True, theFINANCIAL AMD COWBfcEClâL the Uiduring the y.
Administration,

extent of saying that,Catalogues.Qo3h.liThere is much anxiety in Winnipeg re-and I am done, fori feel that I South Ontario Iibaral-Conaarvative Aasoota- and she Caron-At 8t. Yinoent de Paul, on
steel rail questitm he said that AND BUSH LANDS

§0tw**©£~
a Oisslra. G.T.R. This tarai is

P.. aged n: tarthe time of the alo- The referenoee to Hon. T. N. Gibbs and on offer have been In FLOWER BULBSBaldwin. As to the said tins would have been to destroyloudly applauded.Mr. W. H. Gibbs be better topeeling the law. he arid 
bring such expenditure

he wonld ray to hie The following Is the offldal report of theTo-to allow me to precede Welland [way at Port a yirad of 9.600,OH quarter» of wheat be realfoed will not be alleged that if sixroe AÜTTSN FLAHTUie.Mr. Cartwright says that It was a matter that well deserved serions It Is thought that all forward will be Lari.fo ciently large number sixfools of them- ago, thirteen is not too q^ny now.th* law the system pursued 
the,Upper Canada Colleg.

would also say to them to-day:He oould not aged 50 yearn fact is, there never was any jiCollege funds wouldarrogate to himself all the praises that were for the attack ; and, though thoseGovernment with tWb-thirds gi the peopta’i lands In the township ofthat laid down in th* statutes.have Is Asylum.
made it are quite conscious of thein the audience then called fortransaction, an

, , .. i r«... i—m----wtmuiy ueiore
references to him were made in all sinceritylient Sir John they are not honest enough to conféra-for Sir John Macdonald, whichi an opportunity 

establish their a
With reference to the rytrsra”1Phillip Lyons, fall opinion will be, weCoroeUstratan

«tie El)c iDceklg iUûilin placing the Provmerajn the petition they was then introduced.John Macdonald said at the lesthis fellow ooantoymen in varions parte of that ifinstantly killed?
EVERY VISITORHerald thewhich he spoke that if there to be a ■ay ef the Mulkins-CartwrightThe Court of Appeal hasoonfirmed the de-that I would ftifow1 few friends of Sir it would have been well for him towheat crop to be an average or over it exceptforever out of John Macdonald present, < 

He charged that in 
John Macdonald had fallen

of whioh heas the address very OegÜerlraÂpralof theto bring North York Sirhad been greeted Mclkinb been superannuated to makalTORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 18T7thousands-of his fellow place for Mr. Cartwright.The Winnipeg Free Free» bra issuednr progress, but 
British institutions

adoration of Robert Baldwin.he (Mr. Mackenzie) alleged that the lrat WANTED-' sell the MIRAPROVINCIAL, a grow job.'says, have beena Conservative, in Lower THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
A semi-official announcement con

firms a rumour that the Govern
ment of Ontario have named Mr. 
Justice Patterson a Commission “to” 
(we take the aemi-ofiicial announcement) 
“ enquire into and report upon such 
“ charges as have recently appeared in 
“ the newspapers, the allegation of whaah

superannuated,.) I was true to Tuitapiûüîlhim fairly and had refused to allow Mr. MONT&AL^^ quite capable of discharging the dutieshe was in favour of a moderateSandford Fleming topublic man, he wouldnow held h» office, and Mr. Cartwrightheld np to tiM
aye,

of 24 par oral ad-bad threatened to pula proper pride 
The address ve markets. It Is stated that oal 

i In Sngiand at prices quoted 
infused during the weak. Bi

in his place, and, therefore,he advocated afacta of the caw into whidi they were en- J. L. Kelly, tioket paokar on G. T. R,
He (Mr. Mackenzie) was, tariff equal to thattruly said that m this riding a stern convicted before the Mayor of Mitchell, LONDON,pxiompliih ed so great i Provfooeïaod his aay that he had not any such Mr. Miand at pricesmx Monday of aid~G.‘ L. and whatever might prove to be the quantity of themade against Sir John best he oould to the viewssuiting himself of hSshearers.times the exertions of the Liberal-Conserva- K1N8 had no sooner got his ania Mr. Crawford, commercial traveller for ■asrsffar” iSSSR^S?Sir John btd never deliver-tivea had not been crowned with victory. Parsons, & Co., Toronto, and fined vacancy for Mr. Cj

oi any definite policyway affair. Regarding that ti 
ulate his hearers,

Prbteo-glad to know that their last ra quiet at unnhangad priera : 
bring 88 to SOo for ordinary— . ------- «( *— ne. n_

pert in turn, and he had taken rare not to commitnot congratulate
But in the Fuite» ville. M.or lowering the tariff. A tia, made a violent assault for wheat, stocks efwhieh are very low aU everof Ontario, Mr. Cartwright, stolen from the Northern railway ooffers had which Conservatives nowboth ridings of Ontario there in London, while that officering I jeopardised and lost my would result in the raising of onrfor the next combat. (Cheers). Light Running Royaltearing his hair out by atarito 36 per cent, and it it a tariffreferred to a statement that his and of thefais and form Party whichdiscriminating amply 

tates. The Americans
aimed only at anditives as Ooenmittee ot Enraiaen of the Bdoee-proud of their He waa sent to gaol for two : and geld :of Ontario because I aided and « the Inside quotations: a 1 

mdj but searoe; lotahavasold i

publie funds, he th* United States.in Pari
said that wi the late Government charged nothie Rearers knew,The Hon. T. SEWING MACHINETuesday.opened in Quebecwilling to leave it As to theabout this there was a good demand owing to the badthe world—and this re will sit in the Library of the Education 

Department at Xn early day next week, 
when the course of proceedings, it is 
said, will be indicated.

Mr. Crooks was under the sternest 
obligation to the public to make an en
quiry into the many allegations of mis
conduct and serious impropriety ad
vanced in connection with the work of 
the Central Committee. We sincerely 
trust that the political element will be 
wholly excluded from the investigation, 
and that, neither under the wording of 
the Commission, nor in any other way, 
will an attempt be made to limit the 
scope of the enquiry. That grow ir
regularities have taken place in connec
tion with examinations is notorious ; it 
will be the duty of the Commissioner to 
discover who is responsible for these 
irregularities, if possible, so that 
the Minister may be enabled to pro
vide for the punishment of the guilty 
parties, and -against the recurrence 
of such monstrous wrongs to a large 
body of young men and women 
in this country, as well as to the public 
generally. Tne enquiry into the work of 
the members of the Central Committee 
will open a large field for investigation ; 
and-we have only to repeat now what we 
have already said that it will Have to be 
thorough to be satisfactory.

The Commissioner will doubtless 
adopt means to have it made known that

$20,000 for five visits to Great Britain, thereceived the confidence of theafter hai
toISo. NewYorkyellows

trial and agriculti” 
represented, whi. :

the hands of the electors to ray whether Reformers had only spent $5,481 far four the part of Canada would form implements 
exhibitions. Tim

P.c Syr.. lota befog up to n todoubt result in a war of tariffs, which vioos dacha*. In HungaryDebentures. <i 
m. Gov. stock.

extra at wo. Dry-crashed and gnat
at Whitby that Prince Edward would V4 horses is unusually good.good feeling 

(Loud obéras.)
would trade and Russian wheat crop is stated to be over itive of the Sovereign, and he (Sir John) own at the earliest 

of depending upon
are as variable rati--------^------------
ject to change every year. As to Fee 
tioa, Mr. Blake bids us not to loc 
the present state of affairs in Caned 
possessing snv of the elements of 
manency. We regret exceedingly 1 
even for the sake of consistency, 
Blake should hare lent the weight o 
Ministerial position to a revolotio 
sentiment There is no necessity 
looking to a further change in our p 
cal condition. What the future 
bring forth it is not for us to pretax 
say, but we have all of us quite am

of Canada. it would lead Oouatr<Oa)tty 
Tn'p(üat)«0r «pThe Conservatives alleged quiet and firm at generally un-conld add that that gentleman distinguishedBut he rays I made Liberal-Conservative Arao- PROGRESS OF THE AGEwas not a betting man, but if Sir John Mac- iprocity, but the great- 

hat the reciprocity—
to the securing of red] i «0 y. 6 pjâdonald liked, he would not Nicholas Phtp-

of thepreviously among the rep 
people. (Hear, hear.) ;

lately. Indian advtow slate that wheal has be- FALL WHEAT AND RYEfrom Prince Edward -would be So far ; John English, 2nd Vioe-Prwi-iven away for ever.Mr. W. H. quiet bus firm. New Vat-Over 7» sheep, in, to a large numberas the Opposition was ' 
tended that the aEfllty, of cattle, left Moatreal on Friday par steamship LIE OFvery recently, and ! Ou tideMemphis, for the English i 

pool Courier at the «1st oil. £*£55^mjnlitntjvs i*snimtvas on its side of theHoZ. 
b had foiled to prove the

Mr. Pope, the ïetâtst Tit toCourt his political friends. He then alluded to the

was a protuTsatisfaction to the followers of 
the Government to feel that they had not to 
bow their heads in shame at the mention of 
a Pacific Scandal s Northern railway, or a 
Secret Service Scandal As a supporter of 
the Government, he declared hie intention 
of continuing to give his support to the Re
form party, and he expressed his opinion 
that it wonld be that party whioh. after 
next election, would be in the ascendancy.

Cheers were then givra for the Queen,

attira had tab.extra prime 
condition. IunSsism So he the Pottos Court, but ra A LAMBwe than th«fc Tsratafod 

union «th George Brown, : 
Mrs Cartwright ra th* horns c

South Ontario Canada for the Canadians, sad pro- the verdict of the coroner’s jury was a vir- Riae—There seemsad I had a right to be proud, as hi had no doubt, it for trial at the Assisse,
FARM FOR SALE,will put REAL ESTATE,cheapest, and selling in the dearest markets, L91SM7 bush agalast 1718.881dilemma. What dees George Brown say ra we would be showing ourselves to be the bra sold to small Job-tar the lratA leading Liverpool grafo circular ef Fridayla add-address to the present Government which parties of 8.080,778 bush thereviews the trade of the preceding week as fbl-and obtained all that that Province was ra te the tariff we wonld beundoubtedly true, bet not at all flattering to y, dus we na>e aii m vu 4uiw «u 

do to work the system which weRjeCnforato thetitled tov If so then I cost of our goods, and paying manufacturers for hie seaboard ports for the week weroUMïM bush reported In: 
shave been so long as it suite thecharge of having a premium to manufacture onr goods. The af tot# hi the 4thhe would not detain his lota; ratas to the retail trade have We are glad tofailed in my duty. result would be in the prices ofhearers, but he could promise that the gentle- force to protect the residence erf Mrs.they had to purchase us out of that the great body of the Canadiankiad enough, at the invitation bell, a witness in the pi* have no disposition to beThen again the revenueof bis hearers, to accompany him would the 16ih of July,

TllA anKiAmmi.
will fall tothere would Mr. Maokrasie, eta, and the meeting broke And here we would add, in thewouldspeak daring the day the subjects

■PÜritfe>mtaï-in the address. After againupon in th« 
g his hearers spok^sSee^Tuidecided to report fovonr-tohm have bera very quiet alleight weeks. 5.448J64 boeh against 4A0184S brahtigste have decided to 1 

dropping proceedings.
doe. But I leave Mr. Cartwright on worthy of Mr. Blakb to referfor their kind address. •EXÏÏSSably to The whole w« be sold cheep.either Mr. dnetion The late Firat Lord of the Admiralty was motion of Mr. Dsvmrhave be* small butJohn MoCreight, a wealthy and vlalbte supply of grain.Brown’s or Mr. paid. He heldduty had not subject of theThe subscriber has receivedmeat of fully Id. whilefarmer living in the granary at the principal points ofthat by the 174 P* oeoi fariff theThe party adjourned to the fair grounds. 1 »d to id per 

fairly attended is ttkafy toTowua*$3SSXbmarket to-day f 
sa good steadyDinner was provided in the Drillshed. The any prartical result. Had theIn wheat.luring Tuesday night 

ng. When the family ,
convicted of having vo 
tight say that under

and while he was a Fra* Trader in Whitby. *say the Opposition.very bountfnl, and the shed wra any vitality no better»t 14.»fine while maklngra advance of Id percental.family got upI might he wan willing to admit thatsay that nn 
ra Sootia did well decorated * for the When* Swiss hotelkeeper gets

newspaper he runs his eimpossible u this country. H 
, did not press his Free Trade HmrlaimrdMonday, Setober 1st, 1STT.•y. If Mr. Blaks-îs in thisimmediatetforaven 

persons havr benfore, did not press hisThe Neeoing Hotel is not Plumb,' the list new bankrupts to iadperqusrternot have beat given to it in a Court of law the search for him ter letbut followed it as will probably be his most liberal guests in a ►hsra bera setae ef

iSlfcSBfi'
the tan market Blakb wurat to InCourt of When Mr.present Supreme 

nixed in order to
adhering to the stateStruggling Industries,' Compromise— 

1 By the Party,
; a car of mixed, aver-

have the mil* fromHe thenProtection or Reciprocity,’
RAROEL I, the Cabinet in 1873 he saidstate that Protectionwith the Party, but for the Country,’ two or three weeks ago there was Perry, who were duck shooting. MoCreightfaction ; such had been theDeficits,” eta The foDowfog table shows the ten prira of tbs 1 drawing net 

vsrraflsrt
marnage ef M 
el ton, daughterto any the United Statoe, and the eyes of the pao-The following also ;RSrtÜKLS100 as the standard df s goodof Mr. James should invite personspie of that country wra* fast being opened At 4 a. m. on Saturday Chari* Phillips, <* «7Grits make haste,The time isgo to the Pro- Regaâfogtbe wrong-doing on tiiecMuse*:vinoe that had to pay the debt ; that was the alleged thrt mnoe hie tee, or of its individiMMktaafmivbrought in to be veryand eltowhere, Sir John killed at Harrisburg station. Phillips was before him voluntarilyWas <rf course 1 ü it il IÎBut let brakemen on No. 36 freight, and when that A greattheir testimony. equsdto those rtcemed by the

bm. mmiJ.........  ... ........ .. ”
Ti.p«p«™tor^you what you think oi this wall of] s pondent* have madesays that at Harrisburg he went between'two of the columns. One of them at least hasHssSiarahkve beraweSatOSW

Ha oould not well shir aflat oars of the Allegheny Valley road, and 
i* thought, by th* buffm. 
oet instantaneous. The *»-

134 per rank
might depend Basusr.rsur to tira£150,000,000, permitted us towould be enough ; his hearersReeve efMr. J.party which he Media Minister, whomupon it that by next year half a cent would

tSTbTtokethose he
itoaTraSSrad

chargee^Isn We regret he had onlySir JohnBJMBRSBRiB! We havehim against Dr.tiie public expenditure, 1 
■aid a few words ra a

T. N. Gibbs. a tot of 74
on that point he doubt he andH. Gibbs, Mr. Plumb and others. ratheTHE WEEKLY MAILwhich has for its vitation for evidenceof Hamilton, a widow SBÎBsSSHim. D.my Mtiv. <xmnty <m tiuit <xm*iim ; Oommimioner. will ippeu I If tki.tnlra.tW he

In» *. in. «Aai>l.«aim H.d.y, Md di—1 am with their grievMioM.offiim, bat to rq«* it-oM to «ï*t 
Kit, bat to «vbmvoar to mak. th. __ I___ tL fiT^o? .btiÛriddm

old Udy it Antao. 8ho .................
relatives, and made a dee 
all hey property ajnot
francs, on condition that______________ __
her fa a style befitting her rank daring her

one ol vast injuries she then inflicted on «elf. A jury 
MeKetoan, ef

whole questionth* promotion of its ends, and has ra- 
orgsmsed its staff Mr. Carroll Williams, 
» name well known to all Nonconformist»,has 
resigned the office of Secretary, and has 
bran elected to perform the duties of Chair- 
man of the Parliamentary Electoral Com
mittee. In future there will be three Secre
taries, and the one selected to the chief of- 
floe in London is Mr. Sydney Robjohns, 
formerly one of the editorial staff of the 
Toronto Mail, and lately the agent for the 
Government of Ontario in England. The

tarrat to the people of this Province
Hamilton, presiding at the inquest 
viewing the ramarns and hearingevof Nova Sootia that it Government to powerconveying to him

but he had found out nowHe says that I forced is complacency; 
the Governm

Wtoeyrarithe jn£ returned the following verdict
mposed sltogfmy native Province. He oould not ray mposed altogether of

’JP»M ’^ssar.sr*JSsr&uzmSAMr. Brown and Mr. left, which waslife-time. The htiraet-law ,T MAttwiUday at Sra^CSSSTsi*»* to-deluge. He (Mr. Mackenxie) charged 
Mr. Macpherson never war â friend oi

at the
time of the Revolutien. All theoted down hr

and Mr, Mackenzie
vantage of the invitation of Ni to the ing grades of barleyof the -M. W. Bra W. H. Weller, ot Co-oorrnptiao.

Grand Master ; R W. Bra Dr.be settled, I have been
0.0.,Mrf D.G.M.Ï
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